DETAIL 16

to Grade Level

2.5" - 2.9" Loose/Feet Material Per Manufacturer's Guidelines

1. From Step/Wipe Edge To Step

2. New Base Per Job Specification (Bark Cushion)

3. Synthetic Turf Rotted Per Manufacturer's Guidelines

4. Depth Gauge Per Job Specification (Bark Cushion)

5. Bark Cushion Rotted Per Job Specification

6. Existing Solid Compacted Dirt

7. Worn Course - 1/2" Inch Minimum Thickness

8. New Base.Washed Surface - (2) Wash Water Must Have a Minimum of 14

9.Concrete is to Be Applied Directly to Concrete

10. New Base Course Must Cure for 7 Days Prior to Wearing Course With Finishing Course 1200 PSI Must Cure for 7 Days Prior to Wearing Course. With Finishing Course 95% of 3.4" A TR.

11. Supersede Options Per ADA Guidelines:

OVERLAP 4" MIN.